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Cntributin
The Cnstructin f Persnal Autnmy. A study with Spanish students f secndary
educatin
In this paper we will be dealing with the relevance f ﬁrst hand (persnal) experiences fr the cnstructin f persnal
autnmy. In rder t d s we will analyse the existing perspectives abut this cncept (Jhnstn, 1996; Raz, 1986; Taylr,
1995) and the rle f schls in the frmatin f persnal autnmy. Althugh the frmatin f persnal identity, in this
particular ﬁeld, is usually cnnected with civic and plitical literacy, seen as key t the student frmatin, we argue that we
shuld als cnsider ther imprtant aspects: the capacity t transfrm infrmatin int knwledge, self-knwledge, self-
esteem, persnal develpment int interactin with thers, the capacity f mral judgement and the expressin f feelings.
Taking as ur reference the bi-psych-scial mdel prpsed by Welzar & Markwitsch (2005) we cnsider the
autbigraphical reasning as a mnemnic system allwing cnscius recall f past persnal experiences, events and
actins as well as their mental prjectin t ur wn subjective future (Tulving, 2002). Autbigraphical Memry (AM) is
signiﬁcant t the self because it requires identity cherence and cnsistency thrugh time. It is a narrative prcess. In this
sense, AM is nt an assemblage f persnal memries, but rather a narrative cnstructin abut the vicissitudes f human
intentin rganized in time (McAdams, 2003). Emtin have a key rle in these narrative cnstructins (Bernal & Gnçalves,
2006). Cnsidering this perspective we present a recllectin f autbigraphical reasning’s frm students f Secndary
Educatin, selected f a sample f the prvince f Seville. First, we cnceptualize the autbigraphical memry and describe
his functins. Secndly, we penetrate int the frmatin f the cmpetence fr the persnal autnmy. Thirdly, we explain
the methdlgical prcess and the analysis f the results. Finally, as a cnclusin f the analysis f the cllected
bigraphical stries, we describe the imprtance f the persnal experiences fr the cnstructin f the persnal autnmy.
Our aim is t analyse hw and t what extent the scializatin agents f frmal (schl) and nn-frmal (family, friends, etc)
educatin cntribute fr the frmatin f persnal autnmy as well as the relatin between the persnal maturity level and
the frmative and cultural practices experienced by the students. Here we fllwed the prgressive mdel f identity status
evlutin prpsed by Waterman (1982).
Methd
We analyse the relevance f persnal experiences fr the frmatin f persnal autnmy. We d s thrugh the
recllectin f AM f a selected sample f students in secndary level frm the prvince f Seville: 60 students, all 16 years
ld, 45% wmen and 55% men.
First, we used the EOMEIS – 2 (Objective Measure f Eg Identity Status) (Adams, Bennin, Huh, 1989)
Secndly, we have created and used an pen questinnaire abut autnmy and persnal initiative.
Fr the analysis we tk int accunt the identity status deﬁned by the EOMEIS-2 and als gender variables. We used
quantitative and qualitative analysis techniques.
Expected Outcmes
Cnclusins cncerning:
- Quantitative data:
1. Accrding the cllected data, fr the students schl is cncerned with the cnstructin f their wn pinins and
criterin;
2. Family, in the ﬁrst place, and schl, in the secnd place, have an imprtant rle in their preparatin fr life;
3. Educatin and reading are seen as key elements fr their decisin making prcesses and self-respnsibility. In a secnd
place appears internet and televisin.
- Qualitative data:
Here we underline the relatin between the deﬁned persnal maturity levels (diﬀuse, accepted, explratry, strng) and the
frmative cultural practices cntributing fr identity frmatin.
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